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WELCOME!
This edition explores Mobile and Internet Banking features, security and the art of
click jacking, plus the Abacus Convention. ENJOY!

SYMPH i NY OF SILENCE!
Things are changing. People are
changing. I would go as far as saying,
there’s no going back!

iPhone to fill in time. Maybe people
won’t notice you’re alone. You’re
not, you have your iFriend.

I catch one of the thousands of buses
that scream in and out of Sydney’s
CBD. The bus is not a hugely social
occasion, in fact, sometimes I
cower at site of someone who looks
like they might want to strike up a
conversation with me at ridiculous
o’clock in the morning. But in saying
that, and believe me I’m shocked
that I am saying this; I miss the good
old days. It’s the noise of people
chatting, teenagers squealing up the
back, and the laughter of a blissfully
unaware couple, who in my opinion
are showing a little too much public
display of affection. Now all I hear is
silence. How dramatic.

As I said, I’m not a hater; I’m a
lover, so as the old saying goes, if
you can’t beat ‘em, join ‘em! As an
organisation with savvy customers,
you should continue to leverage off
this phenomenon. Mobile Banking
is the real deal and it’s here to stay.
According to Gartner, Q3 in 2010
saw 13.5 million iPhones sold around
the world and a total of 417 million
smartphones. That’s an increase of
35% on the earlier year. Apple has
certainly taken a big chunk of the
mobile market but more than that, I
think they have taught consumers to
put a new level of trust in technology
and to move at the speed of light
when it comes to adopting new
ways of accessing information and
services.

Not that this is a bad thing, the shift
is more odd and unnerving than
anything else. I think it’s time to
face up to it, the only conversation
that‘s happening, is that between
yourself and your iPhone/iPod/ iPad/
Blackberry, or some other device that
does everything but iron your clothes.
Now, I admit, I love my iPhone. I’m
pretty sure I can’t function properly
without it and I’m ashamed to admit
that I spend more time looking at it
than at other people. Is it fair to say
that maybe your iPhone is also your
iFriend? I think yes!
All social scenarios are bombarded
with these little critters. The bus is just
one example where it’s heads down
and perfect little white earphones in.
But what about everywhere else? It’s
reached the all mighty levels of being
a social babysitter. Here’s what I see
at my local. Walk into pub. Friend not
here. Awkward. Look aimlessly at

Mobile banking is a clear winner in this.
Like everything these days, people
want to solve it and be done with it
in a minute flat. Internet Banking is still
the hero but his trusty side-kick mobile
banking is the guy you want to have
by your side.

A staggering statistic shown in a
research report by Berg Insight states
that, the worldwide number of users
of mobile banking and related
services is forecast to grow from 55
million users in 2009 at a compound
annual growth rate (CAGR) of 59.2
percent to 894 million users in 2015.
I’m not saying that you should run like
a lunatic to get this up and running
today, I’m just saying think about it.
If you don’t have it; why? If you do
have it; is it working for you and have
you thought through your mobile
banking strategy?
Realistically, these days most people
don’t want to be caught dead in a
branch line listening to that one loud
mouth grumble about how they
should put more staff on during the
lunch rush. There’s two real channels
to the customer and that’s through
internet and mobile. Sure there are
risks; don’t make it simple and it will
fail, don’t make it secure and that’s
whole other kettle of fish, but get
it right and your business will reap
the rewards of lowering costs and
improving customer service; The holy
grail of banking!

Who is Katie Viviers?
Our Head of Network Operations is responsible for
the management of our internal and hosted networks
ensuring that Rubik’s security and availability levels are
of the highest standards. Katie also manages the Rubik
Quality Program to uphold our global ISO accreditations.
Katie has four University degrees to her name including
an MBA and MScMed Reproductive Health & Human
Genetics!
Kate can be contacted directly on + 61 410 498 400
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Rubik at The Abacus Convention

CLICK JACKED BY
A ‘FRIEND’
Thanks to our insatiable
appetite for social
media, click jacking is
back in a big way. This
browser based attack
is on the rise again in
the form of the ‘Like this’
button on Facebook.
By hiding invisible “Like”
buttons over existing links
and buttons, attackers
gain access to you and
your friend’s information
with the potential to
commit identity theft.

IVR Gets A Face Lift!
Our IVR product is stable and consistent, servicing around
97% of the credit union market and many other businesses
with niche IVR requirements. Statistics we receive from
clients indicate that phone banking is still a widely used
method for transacting. With this feedback in mind, we
have continued to develop new features for this trusted
and well-known system. Our most recent addition to the
product is the Rubik IVR Marketing Campaign Module.
It provides your organisation the ability to notify
customers of any information you desire in the form of
a personalised message, played at the beginning of
the phone banking process. Different messages can
target specific groups of customers, determined by
member recognition via their member number logins.
Our customers using the IVR MC Module have highlighted
that callers not being able to key ahead during the message
as a key benefit to the upgrade, ensuring that the entire
message is heard once by each member or customer.
Our clients are using this new module to inform their
customers of new products, alert them to security updates
and to give them targeted information according to their
demographics.
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DID YOU KNOW
NAB has seen a 200%
rise in mobile banking
usage over the past 6
months!
NAB’s digital guru, Chris
Smith commented
“NAB’s goal is to give
customers a choice of
how they bank . . . and
we’re seeing a huge
appetite for mobile
banking”.
As reported in Australian IT 16.11.2010

SESSION REPLAY IS HERE!
Rubik’s Internet Banking now has a new feature available.
Session Replay allows you to literally replay the activity that
your customer has completed. Capture the mouse clicks,
inputs, errors and other technical information that can be
played back to review and provide analysis when needed.
Give your staff the tools they need to solve customer issues and
guide them through navigation queries.

Abacus Convention
We went, we saw, we
conquered! Well not exactly,
but we certainly had a
fantastic event and made
a splash along the way.

Once again Rubik sponsored
the annual Abacus Convention
held in the beautiful city of
Adelaide. Each year Abacus
- Australian Mutuals, coordinates a larger than life
event that brings together
mutual
building
societies,
credit unions and friendly
societies from right around the
country. This year was another
special event that saw 70
speakers and 900 attendees
join conference sessions with
topics including, innovation
in payment channels and
positioning
for
growth.

credit union market, so the
Abacus Convention is a great
opportunity to rally our team
and our customers for a catchup. On show-case this year was
our fast growing Mobile Banking
solution and our Internet
Banking Generation 3, with the
patented ‘Flying Boxes’ design.

We’re happy to report that
the products continued to
generate a buzz with an even
greater spike in stand traffic
around our ‘Bank-in-a-Box’ core
banking system presentation
given by our partners , at
world leading core banking
organisation,
Temenos.
We’ll see you next year in sunny
Cains.

Rubik’s IVR Phone Banking
System is used in 97% of the

T24 WINS AGAIN
Temenos has won, for the fourth year running, the Best Core
Banking Product category in Banking Technology magazine’s
Readers’ Choice Awards for its packaged core banking
software TEMENOS T24 (T24).
Rubik is the exclusive T24 core banking partner of Temenos in
Australia & New Zealand!
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OUR OFFICES

CUSTOMER CARE

SYDNEY CBD

OUR CUSTOMER CALLING PROGRAM RESULTS REVEAL THAT 94%
OF CURRENT CUSTOMERS SURVEYED WOULD HIGHLY RECOMMEND
OUR SERVICES TO OTHER ORGANISATIONS. WOULD YOU?
EMAIL US AT SOLUTIONS@RUBIK.COM.AU AND TELL US
YOUR FEEDBACK.

L8, 45 Market Street
Sydney NSW 2001
+61 2 9488 4000

MACQUARIE PARK
L1, 1 Eden Park Drive
Macquarie Park NSW 2113

Rubik 2010 Annual Conference
We are pleased to report that
our annual conference was
once again a big success.
This year we partnered with the
AMInstitute providing two days
of learning, fine dining and even
a spot of golf. The conference
attracted close to 100 delegates
and was again held at the
luxurious Establishment in Sydney.
‘Who’s on the lookout for you?’
was the theme of the Rubik
conference, with risk and security
big on the agenda throughout
the day. Presenters included
industry specialists such as; Rob
Nicholls, previously with Credit
Union Australia; Dr Carl Gibson,
Director of Risk Management at

La Trobe University; and Aidan
Tudehope, MD Hosting and cofounder of Macquarie Telecom.
All the sessions reviewed the
current issues in the market and
looked at the important role that
quality and security plays in our
organisations today.
The AMInstitute Rubik Charity
Golf Day was a fantastic day of
networking whilst giving people
a chance to improve their swing.
Despite a large downpour,
attendees soldiered on and
played with enthusiasm. The two
day event wrapped up with a
significant donation being made
to the very worthy Credit Union
Foundation of Australia.

HOT OFF THE PRESS
IT’S AWARDS SEASON!
WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THAT RUBIK WAS RANKED NUMBER 6
ON THE DELOITTE FAST 50 LIST FOR 2010!

+61 2 9488 4000

SINGAPORE
24 Raffles Place
#24-02A Clifford Centre
Singapore – 048621
+65 6236 0521

DUBAI
PO Box 213314
Dubai UAE
+9715 0870 2725

EMAILS
whitepapers@rubik.com.au
solutions@rubik.com.au
sales@rubik.com.au

SITES
News: rubik.com.au/news
Support: rubik.com.au/
support
Info: rubik.com.au/info
Twitter: rubik.com.au/twitter

WE’VE ALSO MADE THE DELOITTE TECHNOLOGY FAST 500 ASIA
PACIFIC FOR 2010.
WE’RE MOVING! OUR HEAD OFFICE, LOCATED IN THE GOWING
BUILDING IN SYDNEY, IS BEING TURNED INTO A BOUTIQUE HOTEL.
WE’LL BE IN A NEW PREMISES BY MARCH – STAY TUNED FOR DETAILS
OF THE NEW LOCATION.
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+61 2 9488 4000

rubik.com.au

